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Xavier .Univer~lty, .. Cincinnati, Ohio. Thursday( March 7, 1985 
·· .... 
·.Agree~ent made. on. 
'Ku.hlman '-dorm · 
. . 
BY CAROLYN PARTRIDGE ·. 
A partial agreement has been 
made to keep the ground floor of 
. · Kuhlman Hall accessible to students. 
Kuhlman's back door has been 
vandalized seven times since the be-
. ginning __ of_ Spring semester, when 
the lock was changed for safety pur-
poses. In response: to the: destruction · The . agreement was made with the 
Adm_instration by Senator Antoini 
M. Jones. . · -· · · 
Student volunteers will be staffing 
the. door .in order ·to check. residents 
and their guests nightly. It could not 
be: staffed by paid ·V;orkers for finan-
cial reasons. If enough volunteers can 
bC found, the: system will .go into 
effect· when the rest. of the security 
set~up g_oc:s into practice. 
· the: Administration thought of ·wall-
ing-up the door, butJones sugge~ted 
staffing the: door with volunteers in-· 
stead. · ,.. . 
l ,! 
. K1,1hlm~ residents felt the. prob-
lem with the back door· being locked 
was .that .one had to walk around 
the dorm from the parking lot, 
which some: students felt was a safety 
hazard. · 
At. the: Senate meeting last Thurs-
. · Jon.es started the proeess rolling by day, Senator Paul Darwish also 
pas5ing . arounq a petition asking for pointed out that the system would 
the parking-lot door to be made be a hindrance to commuters visiting 
accessible. to dorm'. students as the friends in Kuhlman. Commuters 
front doors of Kuhlman, Husman, would have to make a return trip 
and Brockman presently are. around 'the building on ·theif way 
· ....... back. t~ ·the· park~ng lot. ·· 
· -~~:")According to Director of Residence: . . . . .. · . . . ... . 
<·¥~*~A~~{~i~~;'i~~Jl~:~~~~::~'~:ii~ili~~~~~1fri~tfi~:~&';~lk<~i:P$i~ .. ; , . 
"·· 
.J.' - •. .;· •• 
·;. ' 
·- ;_-; - ,, : :, .•·. l..,.'' .·; .-
··,: :· .. 
. ··.·.·· :.;.~·plOO~iiJj:'diat'wasn~t budg~ted'for.Jt·' dents~Jf_c:nougfr'.v0Ji.inteers·can be: ·· · 
:will be a way to see just hovrmui:h . found, each wiJhvork approximately . 
ttaff&C gQ:Cs th.rough that door.'~ . . · four hours pc:r:wcc:k .. ·.:. 
.. _,_ ·.. . . ·. '. . .. . .. 
··J••11celeb'.r8t8s····v1om1iri·• ···•·.·.· ..... 
. ~,,_: . ~'·.mAN~ ;~~H _:. ·. :..)Brigad;.-; .iS a fony-five minute film. .j'Thc l.ife aniTfuic:s of Rosie the 
"Women rcadung ()Ut ."7""· to each ,which' will _be shown tOcfay at ·2:3() . Riveter", a.fiJm about women work. 
other, to the c~uriit}r-~ .to the in Alter' BW This documc:nta,Y roles ing in factories during World war .. 
world." This has,.been the ~eipc of women played· in , the U.S-. Jab(,r . II, and "Right OUt ofHiStory: The 
·,Women's ·History ·Wc:c:k, which has mowmc:nt;·_ · . .· . .. . .• Making ofJudf: Chicago's!,Din.licr· 
· . been going:on since Mo11day: _ ._'·. . ·Tomorrow the :fmal, fiJmjiLi:hc: Pany," a docuinCn~.on the mak~ · 
. ' Monday.'s · activities-.. beian }on s~ries_ caUc:d "The" Artist was a ing of Judy Chicago's "viomc:n's art . 
· ·WVXtrseommu~fy :Afl'airs Foruin. Woman'' will be: shown at-the same projects" were the ~ filins showri 
Dr .. Malf;DeShUcr·1>f.the English.time arid place as-ioday~s film;. .Monday. P~eding.'thc lauc:r:movic: 
depanme~t~wu ~-:iU~ Of)Jstc:r· :. ..., . · . . ' .. , · wa5 a pothick·dinnc:r at the Dorothy.·· 
~ '.MarY Stan<On~)~:~~M· c#· .. W~~en's. :· · k; Friday. tradition will• also be Day·HouSe. · ·· · 
lsSuc:s. · ·· . . . · . · started t0morrow at the Oorothy Day . ' · · '· ... · :,. . . . . , 
. • The topic ofdiscussi~n was worn- . ~i :Everyone isj~yite~: Jci"!>ri~g- .. · Tµ~af's and Wc:dnesday1s activ-
. _en's unnotc:d contributions to •soeiety /what: they' c11~f. t9 ~~.:•'!Jag -lu~? at.:.c·" 'itic:S- ial5o incl_udc:d films.:. ()n Tuc:~ay; 
. and al~~ highlights of ,the ··wc:ek!s· ; 12:30; Thf'idea is-''·'to keep ;ifrt()UCh' . ·~'Willmai 8,'' a film a~ut the long-
.events. : ... ·-: > · " . and'-kcci> i1Huric: with one: another est bank:workc:r's. strike• due to .sex 
:· Films .. which depict .cootributions .:· "and. important ~V..Omcn's'j5s~c~~·~.: "· · . diSCrimination · w~· _shown.• Wc:dnet• 
• wom~n; have_;-_'~adc: ,throughout. : _;~Women's I$suc:s-,and E~rywoman, day's "Fund!.". The. Story of Ella 
• ·:.tientory' '<li!.vc' been shown;: >: .- . · tw0·:w0mcn's g;oups on Xavier's cam- · .: Baker,'; focUsc:d on :black· Civil rights 
.. · "With Babies and·, ~anncr: The pus, · responsible for plarining and. activist Ella Baker's fight again5t ra-
. Story· of ~· Women's: Emergency muting the:.aetivitic:s.' · .. . . . .. . ciat and sc:xual,oppressiQD•/. · .: 
. .:..: . " - ,- .. ' . . .... ~:· . - ,..· .... •. . . . - . . . 
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· Spril1~ .. Break··· 
Library· Hou.rs 
. . .. d>onald library ... 
·.· Saturday,-Maich 9 
Sunday;· Maich Ui 
Monday~Friday : :.· .. · 
· March 11-15 
· Saturday, Maich 16 
· -Sunday, Maich 1t· - · 
Mo_i:i,day,. Maich 18 : 
--~_,_ .. :: 
"·" 
;"·"· 
. 8:00AM-4:30PM 
Closed 
8:00AM·S:OOPM 
8:00AM-4:30PM 
S:OOPM-11:30PM 
Resume regular hours 
~ / : : - . •, . -, 
........ 
Closed . 
9:00AM-Noon •. · : 
'· •1:00PM-4:00PM 
,, . . Closed. 
. . :5:00PM~lO:OOPM ·. 
. ~utnc: ic:gular houis.: . 
·:· :~ - .. 
. s:ooAM~4i3~P~. . 
· · ·· s:ot>~~e:7:~ 
8:30AM-Noon·· 
l:OOPM-4:.00PM ···. 
s:ooAM-Noon 
· . ·. ·Closed 
Resume regular· hours 
'-,. 
/ 
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----·.News ari8fs 
Women and. Violence f 
Tonight "Pornography and 
, Crimes Against Women: the Mar· 
ketplace.''. fr~m the. Women and 
Violence Series, .. will be shown 
from 7 to 9 p.m. in the XU 
Theatre .. 
Babies and Banners. . .. 
Tonight, ''With Babies a?d Ban· 
ners: Story of the Womens Erner· · 
gency Brigade," a film ce.lebrat· 
ing the role of women in the 
General Motors· sitdown strike of 
·· l937, will be shown and ~iscussed , 
from 2:30 to 4 p.m. in Alter: 
Hall, Rm. B 9. 
.! 
and. sophomore· years to. Scholar··· · 
~hip A.ward Committee, ,:The 
Jayme· Organization, Inc.,·· One 
Commerce .Park Square', 23200 
Chagrin Boulevard, Beachwoo~;· 
Ohio 44122. Deadline for appli· 
cation is Maf 1. 
Notiee -~ · . . . 
Due ~o Spring. Break, there will. 
be · no March 14 issue of· the . 
Xavier News. The News wlll re- ... 
sume publicat\on on March 21. 
St. Vincent· i>ePaul . / 
·Tuesday, March.19, 'the·xu Chap· 
ter of the St .. Vincent. DePaul 
Society will hold its ne;xt regular 
Women Artists 
weekly meeting at Dorothy I;>ay . 
-House at 1:30 p.m. New-mem· · 
> bers are welcome. 
Friday, March 8, ''The Anist was . , . 
a Woman," a film chronicling the·-~ P;lx ChnstL- : . . . . 
lives and ,works of women anists We~nesd~y; Marc~ 20; Pax Chrtstt 
will be shewn and discussed from Xav1~r will hold its next regular 
2:30 to 4 p.m. in Alter Hall~ meeting at 2 p.m. at ·Dorothy 
... Rm. B 9, Day House. 
Everywoman · 
Friday, March 8, Everywoman will 
host a Brown Bag Lunch at Dor· 
othy Day House from 12:30 to 
1:30 p.m. 
·' 
Scholarships Availabie . . 
. Poetey Reading · · . • · 
Thur5day, March 21; creative writ· 
ing . teachers Norman Finkelstein 
and Tyrone Williams wiligive a 
poetry reading' at 8 p~m. in t~e • 
Terrace Room of the University 
Center. The reading is sponsored 
by Mermaid Tave~n;, · 
~di°o1!~~P;·~!:~~bej~'·e~:~~·1t~ ~tt;e::di:'te for,the spri~;;iis~~<~ 
fished by the Jaym~ Organization, ·. of Athenruum is April .3. S'µb-
lnc. The $1,000 scholarships will missions to the magazine of po· 
be awarded on a merit basis to etry, fa:tion or literary criticism 
students in their junior ye~r ma· · may be sent to Athent1eum cto·· 
joring in advenising~ graphicde· XU Post Office. Manuscripts will 
sign; public relations or commu- not be returned unless :accom-
nications at a recognized Ohio panied by a self-addressed 
college or university. If the stu-. stamped enve_ lope. · 
dents do commendable work· dur-
ing their junior year, the award 
will be continued fur the senior 
year. The next scholarship award 
will be made for the 1985-86 
academic year. Applicants should 
submit a personal letter 'summa~ 
rizing why they deserve the schol· 
~hip and verifyirig their major, 
one or more letters of recommen-. 
. dation from faculty members, ' 
and a transcript of the applicants' 
academic record .for the freshman 
Fmich Lecture. . 
•W.:ednesdaY,. ,March 27, Dr .. Ber· 
nard Gendreau will giye .a lecture · 
. in French. at a meeting sponsored 
by ·the · Frehdt . Club and the Al- · 
· Hance· Francaise . of Cincinnati· at 
'8 p.m. in .the Terrace Room of 
the Universicy CCpter: .The topic .· 
of the lect'tire will be.: ~'Simone ' 
de Beauvoir ..:.:... femme· ct· philo· · 
sophe?.". ·· .. · · · · ·· 
' - :~. j ·~ .. :· .... ; 
Xavier· News lh.ursday, ~arch·7,-1985 .. 
·.·,-_ .. 
·' I 
·' 
-Scholar$hip ·fund may_ bJ;J 
proposed ~s senior gift 
·;' 
•· .; 
-· ' . ~ ; . '· ':· ~ .. ·.·- . . ':. ' -_ '·:'. '. ~ : ' 
. BY JEAN BROSS . • room~ A. one-year pledge period· iS they. are ~ot coritacted .fl>r·the annual 
, . An end0wment si::ho1ars~ip fund .bcing_prop?s~d. whereby ~eniors ·'fun~· drive during that· three·• yea't-
.. ·for Xavier students may be proposed:' 'would pay the pledged d~nat1on be• .. pertod. . . . . . . . . 
as the Senior Cla5s gift;: according' twcen,J~9t 1985 an<JJune 1986. , . All semors- will .r~c~tve a fol~ow" · 
to senior class' president· Ken, Kiley .. '· D.iit yca~'s gift money; w~ich paid~. up leue~ after the ~?J'Ch 22,p:t~~ti~g. 
If established; the, fuiid \Vould, re- : · for the reit0vations in Dow_n~ Under, : They Y/dl als~ b~ contll;Cted dur1_gg 
main open for contributio~s from. is befog .C:ollccte~ over a three-year the second week 10 Apr1l-,aJ]d 35ked 
future seniof classcsr ·. · ···. :. ·· · ·. ·period .. :• .: · . . . . .· ·· .. to p~edge.- . •· < .. ·:< ··· • ... 
· Steve . Kuhn, Director of Devel· · · .· · K11h~. sµppo~ed i:he one·ye~r pla~ . . . Kdey · ~nd Kuh':1 both • e!D,~has1z~ 
opment; said. th~t tit~: amo~~i:_; ~rid . for.: ~cvc.r~I· ~asoriS;· .In . th~ past, . that the; scholarship fun~ IS_ .only: _a 
payment of pledges wdl be.d1~ussed .·• pledges ha.ven ~-.·been : p~1d m full.. proposal an~ • en~ourage .. s~m°:rs t~ 
·at a ineetii:lg : Friday, 'Mardi' 22 at. , Iii addition; .the Uni\ieisitY: begins to attend. th_e meeting to V?lce .. their 
1: 30 in the University Ccriter!s "OKI losdontaet with ·the alumni b~cause opinions. 
. .,..~. ; '. . , '~-· .·: 
• . 1· ••. 
! • •.··.: 
.,,. . .·~; 
'· 
,·: 
~-·. . .:·. 
··~•.:r :_ .. 
· cVou: d'chili>·-, . .. . ... 
: BAKER •. K .. :i · ·Yes 
. BRENNAN, '[ ·Yes 
·. BRODBECK,. M. Yes · 
. DARWISH, P. . Ye$ .. 
. FRANCHI; .E.Yes .. 'Yes .. · 
. GARVEY; J; ,, >; : . "Yes· 
. GAUUCCI, G. Yes· •' 
Yes 
1Yes · No ·No 
.··:yes . No . ·· ·Yes 
• .. Yes · Yes: ·, • : Yes . 
· . Yes - · · No Yes' · 
No Yes , .'Yes' 
.. ~:Yes · , No· ·Yes· 
.·;Yes No Yes 
HAMILTON;-1. . Yes 
. · HARKNEss; '[ . Yes·· · · No.,· Yes ·.~ ., -.. 
HARRIS, B.: Yes Yes . Yes Yes. 
No · JONES, t . . Yes No . -. · Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes.< 
. Yes· 
. Yes· 
Yes· 
Yes 
.. Yes 
Yes 
Yes · 
VI 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes-
.Yes 
.Yes 
Yes. 
.. Yes·1 
Yes·. 
Yes 
. Yes 
Yes· 
Yes 
Yes· 
.Ye! 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
'Yes•,· 
.. 
. Yes. 
Yes 
Yes 
···, .. ~Yes 
.. :··Yes:· 
.Yes.· 
;·.~l· · .
.. ···yes 
.;·· Yes 
.': Yes 
• .. ··.Yes.·. 
.Yes 
; .. ,-. 
KOENIG, S. ·· · . · · · . , ... 
·. l.{ACMILLAN, B. Yes . Yes: . Yes. No_ . . . :es:·-. .-_.- .. , .. · ·Yi~. es:.:•. .'··-'._ .. ·_:.':.Yiesese5,•.·•· . ·· .. ··.-.· .• ~ ... -.. Yi.YiYi .. _eseses .. _.··.•· .. ··.·· ··.·. MENOOZk'K: · . · . . ···· :-.- . ::: ~_ .•. ·: .· es . :: . •• . .;~\~I;i;, ... .;, ".ii~ , ~fa;\~;~.·· ' ..· ;~;: :" .· .. ··t::.· "' 1:.!t-. ,;~;;.,: :. 
:>liidonlil $i2(rfui B.S.A. Banquet table:· · . . . ·-, 
'iiocioa'D: $256'allocated to XU Singers. . · ,_ .. • 
. MoCion m: 169 • additional cxperucs fut. "Gravicy's Last Stand" - ' 
'Molion IV: Appeal to the decision of the Chair to pass $69. fur "Gravity's Last Stand" ' 
Mocioa V: SIS_O.fur Air Band Competition ·. . . . ' · ·· :. · . . . 
MOlioo VI: $80 fur Security fur Marion pany on 3·2·85; . ·. , , . . . 
Mocioa VD::Spring Elections '.85,(wi~:~~i~~~add!tionaI;suggcstions made:~ m~. « 2{28/85); 
Mocioa ·VID: $450 fur Awards Reception. : · '· ·· · . . , .. · 
· .. ' . . "' 
) ':•· 
,,. ... 
·,,.' 
· Corr8Ction ·•.notice 
. • ..... ·.-~~' .''-:' ·./. ;'::·'··· .. ' ·· ... ·"· ... _:· .. - ·._ ~ : . __ , . '.•· '' .... · -~- . 
--· -··--' 
Clarification of infunnation concern~ itation as· a first.violation ofUni".Cr- · ~olds are checked; I( die only vi~ 
mg discipJiO~ proeedure presented sity ·policy, is' sent a- letter statjng olation in that file is one minor noise 
iri the ·ankle '~Snidcnts Protest Evie~ . the documentatio11 ~ taken' place or visitation vioiatioii; thcn':the same·' 
tion of Xavier St\ldent from Dorms" and will be placed.,·iri: the· student'.s letter is sent. . · · 
. whidi apr., ..red in·the FCb. 28 issue .. disdplinary file. In that lettel, the 
Of"the xiWurN6Ws is required~. ' students, are,given an·option to let .·.> HoWevcr, this time.an iilteiView is 
. ·•The anicle.~tated that .no hearings the matter stand or set up a meeting .. mandated. In this case, the swdent 
'are held forrioise' and violation$, but 'with! the iapproprj~te. administrator if' is given an option for a .. hearing:: 
diis is. not .accurate. . ... - -; . .. . · they ~ve questions; " . Any subsequent or majOr violatiOns 
• The actualpc>licy is.as folll>Ws: A... If a second offense is dted for are handled with a;mandatory,dis-
· .. studcnt.ci(,culncntecl. for noise 01' vis:··. rliinor noise or visitation, a student's cip)inary. lie~ing; ' . - . 
: ."·'' ~- l.;_; . ·>'...",;;--.· -·~· . ,· . . . • - . - -... 
... . •, . ,-·, 
! ... 
· . co~tlnued :fntrn page 1 - :~·-~-
··.dents against the proposed lo~ and·· .• 1_ 986-1987 school year._ .... ·.· . . . sity Students,. is. thc<only ~~tionaf 
·. - grant cutbacks can sign.a lette(!!hich·, :" ··~·:Rccently-ipp0ilited <Secretary• ·of . '~lgatji~~~io~:,!~.i91.:··~;rep~se~~ :·,sni· .. 
· will then be mailed to legiSlator$._·: Education; William J;"Benriett, haS <dents who attend pnvate. co,ll,eges 
. "/ 
.· . This will· greatly help block . the_ pro- • been widely criticized 'fOr his si:ate~ .. and. universities.; }1ormed iif 1975; :,i_t'1 . 
~a.I .. · b-•L~ - . . . . merits , C_on. i:cinfog· · Student's SO•Caff. ed 0.-,_·. . ! W. ; OVCr ... 3°o0; ~d.fatCS'. 'on ~CW.·.·· . 
...,_ .. ·cut ~· :· :< .,,.. . . 
· · · - · misapp!ol>riation of.federal funds: ·PUses·throlighou( the_country,~'co~ 
. .. . The P~ide~t's budget as pro- Bennett alio .wishes to reduce the · · PUS is : an o.-ganizatiOn founded . 
. ,poSCd·y..ijl reduce t~e. ~ount of: ,sizc.and:pclsitionof,thcDcpartn1ent upon . .-cqual:opPQminity·Ofor higher 
)noJiey siudents. iuc.capable .ofbor~ • of. Education;' . :. · . ·•· ·. · · · .'.. education and :coilccncr~t~s :'upon 
F c rowirig twenty. perc;erit .. The . budget · .. . , · · orie's -, ability· .. ili · Jcani.; rather ·:~ail 
.. ~.will·,·aJs9 .place' a~ceiling ·on the ~, .. Mic~illan• co~lnentcd· on Ben· one's ability to.pay.;CQPUS is)lso 
. ' amount' a family can eatn at $32,500 , nctt's Statements concerning . StU• · a major , advocate in ei:fucadon.,Jeg· 
:'.and· stilLrcceive a student loan.'This dents, ''He daes not understand th11-t · .' islation. ,· .;. :· .• ii .. . . . . 
. :does'.not:'co0sider need '.Or {apiily the small .~ount of JJ)oney tJlose ··.sometime .in the morith of:M~,:. 
, ; 512C~ ~~~-~:: . .-· .. .-<> .. : .. : ~. -.'~ .- : ~ ... :· " ":_~·'. _. _. ... "·.-.~·· ·,.few. ~~o-.i~a~io~ __ during ~P~.~~gi~re~ . COPUS_._·"~ill ·-~ ·:· ~!~ng: .. ~--, .. ra11y:·;. _i~ · __ · 
. . ' .Te~-p~tc:ent; of: the: Students\who ~pend, ::·W?Ul~ ~ot. even' ~Ut•. a, c:le~t .. 'W~~ing!on:.:D'.C To fin~. ouf~~ut_ 
·., riow receive some fOrm of aid w'ould m· the spiralmg cost of eilucat1on. . . th1S; or possible. field meetmgnpon~ . 
. , sinlplybe<:ome J~eligiblc~' PreSid~nt . •: COPU~ •. o~the.Nati()ll,al;Coali.tion .. ···$()red ···by .~OJ>qs;:~contact ;SGA\by 
. Reagan'sj>roposals, .. ~uld ~ct the of Independent College ~dJJntvcr· calling X-35~<'. ' ·· .; ... ".:,. . · 
.·· .. . --r , ·~·,-···.· -.·. . ._,. .. .... _.- ........ , . .... . 
.\ 
Dl-*r. Gr Rlli...C. Uf9 ·L.-ur.te Thoftlai 11M i moei uniti~ 1119. h -.111 
11111 ldmlnlltratllr, buUlwlM In 1·Nllcllnce-hlll. - · · 
· Departmental:- Rev/~ ···' 
> ,phySics prijSent• ··. . ........  
~. chal~e'1ging ,- program.·· 
'. '." ' ' ' ·.,. 
. BY LINDA FOSTER . .Jn addition,: a ''haOds, on'' ap· 
;Physjcs. What icl~ does this sub· · proach is emphasized. Students can~ 
. jc~t conjure up?. Laser? Nuclear . D()t leain physics smlight from a 
· p()Wer plants? Einstcin?Hc~ at Xav- tcxtbookjust.as a child cannojt learn 
:Xavier News ·Page 3 
Admlnlltnltlon Praflle . ;..- ', · . / . 
. Jho'1las .. enjoys : living ·in 'do.rm· 
. ' . .. .. 
. BY _w.J. RUFiilNK · They cith~r think . .it's odd, or they In her spare time, Thomas stains · 
LaUric Thomas,- Director of Rcsi- really get carried away with the idc:t glass. This give~ her a sense of ac-
dcncc Life, re$idcs in Kuhl)an Hall. of being oh a college campus," she complishmcnt since "the rewards of 
This "well kept: secret" reflects her said. .· . _;. . . . working with people arc more on a 
fawrablc attitude towards dorm life. Thomas stresses that iris impor-. longterm basis;" · 
"~c residence hall itsClf is a living, tant for a resident student to look · . Thomas is accomplished acadcmi-
lcarning lab." .... .. . · .· · beyond dorm life and to realize that cally as well. She received her Bach-
Shc has been living in residence there arc many stu~cnts from the elor's in Education at Bowling Green . 
halls fur 13 yea.rS novi. ''It.'s nice: to Cincinnati area who ·commute to University' and. then .went to Miami 
always have somcbody·_around to tal~ . class daily. "It is e~y\fur' a resident . University for her Master's. While at 
: to :and. to watch people 'grow," ac-. student to furgct that 'there arc others . Miami, she was a hall director and 
.cording to Thomas. .. :who attend Xavier.'' She asserts that freshman iadvisor. She then came to 
~ ·. What , do her friends think of reside'1t·commutci relationships pro- Xavier. and ha5 been on the staff 
Thomas' collegiate lifestyle? mot~. a fuller awareness 'of the com- here for the past ~Ve years. .· 
· ·· Thomas .. explained that many, of . 
. her friends also-work in student per-
sonnel, so they have similar lifestyle~. 
And her family .is used ~ it as well. 
"But new people I meet arc a 
little taken aback; For them college 
is a memory; and they're not aware 
that professions of this type exist. 
mumty. Commuters should be seen The. first . three . years, she was an 
as "neighbors,'.' .according fo academic advisor and Assistant Di-
Thomas. · · · I rector of Residence Life. She· was 
Laurie Thomas is not only. the then promoted to Director, a posi· 
_Director of Residence Life. She is tion she has held fu.nwo years. · 
also a member Of the Athletic Board · '-. · Thomas has lived in Cincinnati all 
. and the Bclarminc Chapel Cabinet. her life. Her parents, both Xavier I 
She. also advises Theta·· Phi Alpha; graduates, met and . married ·while 
the campus sorority. · they were students at Xavier. 
IN.PERSONI 
-MEET ~'SCOTTY'' JAME·s DOOHAN. 
Chief Engineering .Officer, USS Enterprise 
·ier· this subject briitgs to mind· a tc> play baseball froin reading the 
depanment that; yes, is difficult and . rule book. They need ·practical CX• 
challengi!ig, .• but that ~ also filled pcriencc apd consequently spend 
with'bright stilden:ts and enthusiastic ··much time in labs u5ing equipment. 
p!OfessOrs. · : ; .•. ·. • ... . · ~'lisc of thii·mcthod, a student 
.. ·· Dr. Terrence. Toepkcr is chairman . "has to allow for possible mistakes." 
of the department. He dCSc:ribes the · alu:l must -be willing to deal with 
physics majors as ''.not average'' in the~. This method calls for people 
that they arc' very gifted; • '.t<nVards . wJto ·.·arc "self starters" and "'self 
the highc' end of ,the spectrum;'..'.· motiva~~d." > · -· . .. · ... 
. , Mast Qf·thcm chose to 'study physics ·:A: general wcakncu, Tocp.kcr sc~ 
."-· 
while still~in.higb schcioL<"lt takes· ·:m the. Urii~nity in gcne'ral 'is a 
dedicated people· to. do that.'' ;He wealtencd emphasis on the sciences. 
also indicated that ,.,orking with this , A feW years ·ago, the 5cicncc requirc-
calibrc of students helps to "moti· . mcnt for the·: College of Arts. and 
vate the faculty." · . · · . . · , .. · Sci¢:0Cc5 was reduced from eight to 
· 'Due·to .the small number of phys- . siX ·hours. -l'his a<eritually led to a 
ics majors, it· is possible.JO cultivate, reduction· in'. the sc!cncc faculty. ·. 
'· a close relationship .between the fac. • ·Although ·~pp~atcly. one-half 
ulry. and ,the students. Tocpkcr con··- ··~the students at Xavier arc c~rollcd 
sidcrs this· closeness to be a real· . m.thc College of Ans and Sciences, 
· suength .shKe profcSs-Ors really get to only about on~~founh of:thc courses 
know the students: Sometimes it .is offe~d arc science courses.· Tocpkcr 
difficult though; because a5 soon as consideiS this a serious weakness, 
st1idcnts. really start }O .develop ·their because in his opinion a science cd-
skills and potentials· to thc~fUllest, .ucation is one of:.,thc best a student 
they graduate arid move on to other· can 'receive. . \ . 
things;. . · . .. . .· • .. · · .. ·. · . · .. · Another more specific problem is 
··Graduates of thiS department have the· old build!ng in which ~c phy~ics 
.. traditionally been very SU(ccss(ul. "J,.- . ~cpartmcnt ~IS loc_at~d .. Tb15 budd-
don't know of one (student) 'who· mg, Alumm Hall; lS also ·scpara~cd 
wanted to go to graduate school. "'ho from the. other science departments . 
I didn'i go .with some kind of ftnaixial · • ~hkh- arc located fairly close "to-
supp0rt," .Toepkcr stated. Some, ha\rc .gcthcr .. Now, thati oth!=r projects. arc 
gone to such· schools as ;Cal Tceh, completed, .a• nC\V: science· building 
.Carnegie Mellon, Yale, Rochester, · may:-be a priority on i:hc·University's 
Johns Hopkins a'nd many other fine, agenda. . . . .·· .. · : ., : .. 
universities with . very handsome .fcl-. · , : ,Tho; labs, .however; , arc• fairly wcli 
lawships. . . )·'. : · · . . ·. · · ·equipped. The professors themselves 
·. , In the: past thirty years, at least put in much extra time and energy· 
• 47 graduates have· completed .. PhD's ·submitting , proposals .to.. organiza-
and .at present 15 forriicr Xavier ~tu- 'tioris for.fun~s as do the faculties of 
· dents . arc in graduate schools. .< · . the . other science . departments. In 
.. ''The curriculum in:physics iS de< .fact; cvcry.,mcmbcr, of ,the depart~ 
·· . signed rojmpan. a ,~ro,~ ~~ w,und~ . !11c.m has . recciv.:d, grants fn,lm V'1· .• 
'···Sdcntiftc education which mcludcs., : ious SOUfC~S., • ~ ., '. . . , . . .. . .. ·· .. 
training in die sdcntiftc."rricthQd,, .. ·· ,Uthcr sou.rc~s. of.equipment .have· .. 
. acq\lairitancc :Viith. t~c ~isto!ical·•.dc- '. obcen companies such .as .. Proctc;r & .·. 
·velopmcnt ofphysic~!\scic!1cc;: a11d a_/ (;amb•c .and. :,A.ff!lco Steel. Leads 
· kriowledge'·of< the apphcation··of. ·Jroµi former Xavi~r ·students. have 
physical laws'which·playso•-largc a:·•.atso.·hclped to .provide sources of 
pan in modernlifC," 'reads Xavicr~s · :funds; · ·· · ..... · . · . . ... 
catafoguc. . . . . ' . ·. : : ~pkcr _Secs th~>dcpartT.cnt .'~;a ' 
· In order to acco.mp!1Sh ,, ~i~. the .. col1Stal}tstatc .of;c~angc. · 'J:'~crc, i~. 
··.•curriculum rcq~ircs 46 hou.rs· of ~war~ some sort ;?f dy~amic tc~: 
physic~,:;t6'hours of mathematics an~.: : sio.11'.· ··he state. ·ILthmgs don t 
. eight .hours of chemistry._ :These .r~-' • ·change'· the:- ~cpam~~nt· bccom~s. 
q11irem~n~ gcncr~lly incan that .st~~ . stagnant. A httlc ~it of .c~aos 1s 
.. •dent$ 'lrimt take ~ore than the us.ual .. ::alw~y~ nc~cssary. The. procc~ of ba!· . • • · .. 
•.· 'h'hhurs per semester and generally ''ancmg thlS .ch~os, so t~at ir.docsn t ·, 
.' .... 
. " 11 ~ni-12:30i>m. •. 
.' ''/• '. . . . : '~ .;. .. ,·, 
• .. l:30-3:30pm 
.. . 
I. 
' 
· ., Rt. 4 Fairlielq .. 
· ·NC?rthgat~ Mall . 
· ·4·30-6·ooP < Dticie HY/Y. • Erl~nger, :ICY .. 
• .. " .. •. :.-· -~'~ ' .• ·•. : ·-·.:·': :.· •... 1 ... ( .-- .• :.•: .• · .... 
. . 
:· · ·, g~ua~c with !'ell ~~ the gc'ncra!: dcg~ncratc i~to con{us11m, iuroly a 
, ,. i ... university rcquircm~~t,of,.120 hours.: .,del~catc. artr. '. ./ , i. : ... , , , ... , ~>.: '. L....~__;_;·~···~·. ~-~--------------------~7-:------ .... 
. : , . ,• . ·· .. ~ . 
.. 
''·' 
Cominenta:fyP~•4. 
I'' ' • . • . • : • •• • •. ·~"' . ' •• . • •• .. ··- •. 
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· ·c11·•ng·9;_$~~· p.Oli¢i~s···• 
·. , : · · BY MIKE CHA~E ; ...•.. ·: . · events. woull:Fbe appropriate. . ·· .. 
:. Why •. a-Ce .. so many. dorm .~tuden.ts : . ·~ I.ntramurals char,npionship~'.: pight 
bored at Xavier? Why is it~ such'.~ .• is: .a· great idea-; /;may~c: )~ ;CO!Jld 
treat to ·go. to Ohio State ,for a · somehow be exp~ded;>Put .floor 
weekend? .Why is ,SAC so:,inaHg[ted?, · ·,hockey !ind ~asketball cha,mpi~~ship~ 
·I don't kqow, ·but J'\.e ~got~'S()rili: . iii <Schmidt Fieldlfou~ei:';!'here· some 
wow!THA"f~ .GREAT,· 
GW! HA~ <:/A T~UGMT 
.df A 'SLQS~J/61°? 
.--..-~~~~~~~°T'"~ 
WE'RE l(\Cl<IN6' A~OUNO. 
~·811\' GUV:i'Mi CAMDl~ft 
WITH "PR\~!'' ,_;..· ,,..··-~ 
.· · id~.as;· _ ' > , < . · ·• . ; ()} : :Z:.;-Spectators. could ~it:<~ ~tui.:lents care 
. . A {ac~or js that· dorm. studeh'ts ·.al>Oufwhafoth~r: stu.dents do•....c this 
want ·.a ' night' away -Jrom . school;· ; should be: -consideted' in planning 
. ·: Going .to Xayier;(theater to, see'. a .· eittenairimeii~;~ :. :. - . · ;c.'·. '.:- . 
movie is' not . the · same fur · a d~r!lt; <' . J also feel. ~hat in.stead of paying 
student~as going, to ,a real theater;; .. a cJot' of mori~y: i11· little 'fees to ' 
rio 'm~tter what's.· play~ng. A. night .performers jh~c·don'.t .really dr~w; 
out· ·a.t: .·die ··university :Center : ju.w ·bigger ·.names·~ ~ould!,be ·goi:ten to. 
doesn't:c.ut 'it.:. . . . .•.. ·.· . .• . play, and strictly;fo.r)Cavier students. 
Instead of spendirig a· thousand 'or Maybe some bands that play at Bo-
two ·thousafi.:d dollars to bring in acts ' gait's c,ould_ lie brought· to playhere. 
to Xavier, why doesn't SAC go to:a ThisJs an area where Xavier lack of 
more individualized, more off-cam- .. • i(good facility hurwus~··:. · .· ..... ·. 
· pµs Yt"ay of doing things?. Iristead· of .. ···Perhaps, ·most. iinponimdy, somc:c. . 
· bringirig.Eiain~ and the Biscaynes to · _one should coordinate. an._d schedule 
·Xavier for the·founhitime this year>. evehu./Thc' calendar that. Xavier 
why noi: run a bw· to the: De~p NeWs·rlins oncc·a·month iS"nice, but 
L tt -----------------------~--------~--~ • Purple ·conc:en and ~e,ll c;lisCounted ~meWhere in ,the l!nive~ity .Center e ers , . · tickets? The Xaviefs~udeiit5,'in my ·dlcrc•should ~:~_calendar· of events 
from. the second floo~ came.; The ' would not' explOd~::like a;time bomb opinion; would appreciate more for the' upcoming two Weeks. It 
Saudis Hailed invitatiOn, h0w~er,_stiil stands.~ As: in· a glass box. The siu1;ation would "events" andJess "things to. do". should be well-kept, andJist every- . one other resident said, "Because; no have been -handled on a one to one Boat dances, which the SAC spon- . thing open:ro' the public that Xavier 
Saudis participate on council, our basis before it had time to grow.. . sors, are a .great idea•(especially in. has. r should .be~blc ·fo· kri,ow if I 
The residents here at Edgecliff are togetherness l!S a hall isfunher hind- It is :a. basic individual right to moderation). Kuhlman. Hall govern- · can go watch a :basc=baU.game ~~la 
shocked and a bit hun by the anicle ered." . _ , · . knriw if y0u·have violated any rules, mcnt is attemptjrig to get a bus ~d : nice day some other: way .tha~ ~by 
written about the Saudi Arabians. · Heather .Chapman, an 'R.A. 'on ·,atXavier. If it.is not, you an: pow- a blOck:of·tickets for•college·night ~ing a baseball'player ... '. " · · 
who also .live here at Edgecliff. In the sixth-floor of Sullivan pulle~ the erless ovei any legal decisi9ns made.· at a Reds game.:· This son of a night ln\~urninaty,, Ifcel tha:t a. neW 
last week's paper, it was stated in . , reasons together into one wi5e state- _You could be asked to leave at aiiy out could be something what would perspective :c,lr style shqul~,;; be.tried .. 
the anicle that 90 % of Sullivan stu-' ment as to why ·the· Saudis ?~ •the : time. . . . . , , attract some people: in the· hall .. J · . · in 'planning :entenainment fur ,Xav-
dents do not smile at, greet orcalk: residents haven't come to know each hi the past, people ha\ic ~een' · SAC should try to proniotc:~thet' 'ier. A fCW big~ event5: and 'a lot of 
to the Saudis. This statement is very -other yet. Heat~er .stated that: . written up without noti.ce. Jtis not · events more--:- ones :that already go Httlc, cheapo-: nights off campus 
• untrue. fur there are residents here. II A great cultural difference exisi:s . something new to' the student body. ' on here.. Because· I'm involved' in ·, 'would serve c the needs ; of Xavier's 
. · both guys and girls, who k~ow and -between the Americans and th,e_Sau- .. ,ls)~ fai~ to ·be. convi~ted;,'Of. a. 'sporl$, I.see this:as a major ma that.• co01munity riiuch· more· efficiently 
talk with the Saudis. Tei take .the , dis where is it· difficult. fur' both ~ viOlation•that you .have no awareness• could be iinproved;, Why doesn\ th? thiS current system ·of pioviding 
issue a bit . funhcr, ·friends of the g~ups ... to 1Jn.d. e~tand- pn.~ . a.n~t~.cr;, :·_.•·· .: : <> .. 'f? ·N. o;, it js• ~13t .. 'All st~def1ts s~0,u,i4~ }lRY~Y ,go_,~~)he, ~asltet.b~f; gam~s.: · : p~~~o~~n~ th~( no .•. one,: is ·likc:~Y 
Saudis say that they have very good There is nothmg bad or wrong .with· receive a wntten statement signed/ especially with::free admtssion?··And to care abOut: 1·- ..... ,,.,_ ::· ~'._~_,;,. 
conversations with them and that us or t~em. It is just a :problem,, that : :..: by the Director of Residence µfe and: what -abOut wrimen'S, basketball~ or Wouldn't it be g~at if Joan Jett 
·they are fun to talk to. One resident. with .time could be resolved,. but . the. person· who made the repon: volleyball? Some publicity to: make were to play Xl)"s theater inste~d of 
said that he liked talking with the instead is complicated because each •· They should also be informed by: students, consider .going to ':these. BOgarts?· : ' : ,, . ; ' . 
Saudis because they are .very open group of Saudis is here for such a . ei~~r the DirecU>r of:Residence Life, 
arid say what is in their'heart5. ..sho~ time getting such a narrow vieW the·-~istant ·Director of Residence Thufsday; Feb. 21,1 attended the -r.0· · ·· •c·· .: ·s· · ·.h:O. •· _., '·k .. . 5 .... · Of course there is goiog·. to· be. of American ·culture tbat'it is diffi- . Life1' the halldirector, or the R.A; "Physical Assault and ·Rape: :Silcrit I• Kl :: • . C ·. -·, 
difficulty getting to know them, for 1 cult for assimilation to·take place.'!' , on•:a_oncto one basis. At least, this, Victims" discus5ion·; a-pan ofa four-· :_:.. , 
their culture is very different from Even the· Saudis themsel\'Cs disa: · · iSthe.wafitsho\ild be. These people Vicek. 5eries on' issues dc?.fing with "Having·attended the OpenJam in 
ours. As last week's article said, they grec with the article saying ~hat it· should be ~ponsible fur letting tqc 'women and vioterice'.' The· pane.list5 . the Dov.in.Under (Feb. 26),' we find 
are here learning our "rather violent was the opinion of one person; An~ . student, know, 'If they are .not re• ·. arid SOc:ial. ~orfters. discussed prevcn; it necessary, to_ !<>ice our; opinion of 
language," and are riot able to speak ' other resident commented that:-'- the, .. ' sponsible .. h(JW will-the situation be ., tion; self-defense ; and. ·asscnive com- the use of various stage props. by the 
our language very well. In addition, Saudis were;,,~ ·''fl~e peop(e~'/: This;·. ·.res0lmt?Funhermore, how can stu~ inunication.·· ·.· · · , ·. · . · band Johnny Rely .. andi the: Toxic 
because the Saudis-and so many of. let~er is just to elipress""oiir,side.and . dcnis.Jeati(from: their mistakes if , Surprisingly enough; I_ was the ·Shocks; We think i:hat the use of 
the residents here on Edgecliff have to clarify a one•sided argument~ · ,)hey are not-'told.of theJri?': . only student who attended; 0'.11Y a _various feminine ·hygiene: prOducts 
such different badcgrounds, .some- . Marie Tolbert' · . .,.· · ' • ·.· , •:>'•:This article, is not to :downgrade : limited number of students at XU w~ very offensive to ariy V..Oinan in 
times before_ friendship -there . is. 'a . ' ' ' ' .. · .. : 'anj'oiie/ :Nor 'iS it mearit tQ_ be re~ ha\lc, l>een physically assaulted this ·attendance; . ' '' ' '. 
period of mild intimidation whe,re ·e~. ·1· - . . ' ' . ' .· .. c .. eiveddiatw.a,,y,,Som.e <>(.·these··· pe.o-. ·.,;;.,..·r :'-.·is,thafw.·hywc dis .. re.giU. d_the ... :' ecs. 'ide.s being .. i.n poo. r. taste,,'the 
people of ea4i side stick with their ' VI~ -~on' p~es~< ' ple~,'c:lo. ipd~.;:;do jheir' jobs well. . p~sibiHties of rape or assault? ~t that SAC achially spansorc<l .this 
own. The present group of Saudis · · · · · · ·, · · The anicle, merely asks ,if it is fair· Though we may feef safe on this ;event' was. an inexc11Sable' abuse of 
has been here wit_h u5 approxirJlat~ly C11J1 you ,,im~ine '5omeone telling to '.be: evictedi _from the dormitories.. can1i>iis, . knowledge'. of. preVeiition ·· student funds. · · 
three months and is !Daking very, . you to m~. out. or the do~s be- ' ·:..bcca\JSc ¢ vio~ations one is not.aware canJteep u,s alen;' Will it take SOni.e· '' 
good progress in Engltsh. 'Yet be- cause of a v!Ql~ti~n(s) you. are not::.:,~~;,,,·.', : :. ; .. · .· .. \ . . · ; one' being raped ·to ope~ our· eyes> · What was }lerhaps.even m,:>re.'di~-' 
cause of the differences in culture aware·of?_Thts 1S_likc a ~an ~f .. ·Of:th~ .. askcd, more than no. to this·issue?:liopefully, we'll sce·.a turbing was tlJat.neither'ariy SAC 
and the speeCh impediments, it . is . an academ~ departJ!1e~t llm?.imu,ig: : stiJdent; th,ink it· is not .fair. :What better ·wbi~out this· Thursday. < - , me~~~ nor .the'D~ct()r '()f StlidC,nt 
very hard fur the residents and, the . · you that you haVC failed; The: ~au- do yol1 think? - . ·- . ,. The neltt iSSue to be discussed is · Acuviucs, Bill :Lucci, even seemed 
Saudis here to coine togethe.r. ., · ~an .-proc:1uces J>i'evi~~._reports· :or .. 1~,~r - .. ~'Pom()graphy and ·crimes Ag~mt . ~o~cem~d that,,thc ·pedO~ce was Just to set the record stratght,. we you, the: st\ld!'.nJ,"che~~~ng .on t~t5~:<! ·i·· , : ', ..•. ·~·. • 0 '• . · _ . Women: the Marketplace;" :ft>naght, ·m poor taste .. We .were told. by a 
are hospitable tc): the ~audis and' -n,ie repo~;come from·yo\11'.t~~~r ' Sllent·;;V1ct1ms . .from 7 to 9 p.m. in-the MUSketccr m.~m~r ~.SAC._that there were no . 
want to exchange and share· cultures . without yc>ur kr10wl~dge. , . . , ', . . : > , , . :h, , :,:--C:': , • .• ..·· Inn; , . ... · ·• · ·. · . guidelmes cs~abltshed fi:ir the. ~an4s 
.. with them. The Saudi$'wcr~ and still .' Novi w~th professional$, t1t~J1~ _- 0.0.<you ~l··!ltat yriu'd never be "This .series is sponsCircd by· the. playfng at the event. We feel that 
·are invited to the Edgcc!iff·eouncil. almost rio·chanee\ofoccµrrit.tg•''M~st'_' a•rapc._()r.as5a!.J~t;vict~?.rve thought Safety.and Securiry.·Depanment ~d there~.should have 1>een'. . _ 
meeting, . but· though the invitati~Q . , teac,he~ would. w~ ,the stu<lent; ~· :"that ~~If.,, ~~pdents like that only ·Women's .Issues for o~r lit'nt'fil. Molly . • -~ . . .• .. 
was submitted: no· r~prescntative ··.·. fure ·funher :acuons are ~~n. ·Jt'. haPpe~:to.~er,:,pc()ple. , -.. . . Sue Lopke .. · Peter; Wunbc!I · · . .. : ., .• 
' . - - .. ,, .. ·"-'· ' .. -~·- .. :._ .:-.-... : ;· .... ··-
. ': ... ~ ; . 
:· · . . : .... 
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Baseball team off to· 3-0 start 
_ : Springtime has afrive(at Xav,ier's (:umberland game; Floyd went on a 
Hayden· Fidd 'as the. ba5eball. team · t~ar batting .4~5 with one :nomerun, 
blasted open their season last week, a·aouble, two .singleLarrd six runs 
with. wins over No'nhern Kentucky · batted ill. He how !Cads the- team 
arid Cumberland College, The sweep with a .:667 average. . 
of the double header over NKU and ; . Froehle· follows close behind .with. 
-. the single. win against Cumberland· a· ,,()25 average. He is getting his 
set .the Musketeers at a fast pace ror swing-back into the f6rm .of 1983 
one left-hander, pitched a two hit 
5-0 shutout. It was a smooth per-
formance as he had good location 
on his pitches. 
In game two, sophomore, Glenn 
Colgan picked up the 4-1 win as he 
apj>eared in a relief role for . starter 
Ed Vargo.· 
1985 witha 3~0 record. . . · · when.he was the leading sophomore 
The team is looking forward to · hitter in die nation. In 1984, he-was Cumberland College posed the 
another successful year in confe~ence . red-shined ... · ,. biggest threat of the week for XU. 
play where last year they finished as_ The 12-9 Musk~teer ,.Nictory was ac-
the· Nonhcrn DivisiOn champion~ in As a whole, the.-team is hitting credited to Neuer's long-relief per-
. i:he Midwestern Cityc.Conferenc~.. ,)08 ·and is averaging seven runs per formance. Senior Captain Rick Noll, · 
~right spots ·early in the ~e.aso~ ·game while holding .their opponents · .the Muskies' number one right-han-
. included the hitting of sophomor~. to· a .261 average and a. little over ~er, staned in his. first game since 
Chris Floyd and Junior Dan Froehle, · three runs per. game~: A strong of- the division championship. against , . 
. and the s0und pitching of Senior· fcnse, nea~ perfect defcnse;·and s.olid Detroit where he injured his arm. 
lefty J>ete Sherman .and sophomore .. ·pitching has ~r<>Ught the Musketeers Over spring break, the teani . will 
Dave Neuer. .. . _ · _ ·· · · to SUch an optimistic' sfait. · · - · be. testing their overall strength as . x.vter'I cateher Chris Floycs has be9n on a tear In the iirtv golllg of the 
~ ·. After three games, both Floyd arid Against Northern Ken_tucky ' in they. tak on highly talented schools 1815 aeaaon. He leads the w.am In RBl'I with e and In batting average wfth 
Froehle are hitting over .600. In_t~e game one, Sherman •. XU's num~er •i•n•F•l•~r.id•a-an•d•. •G•e•0r•g•ia •. ______ a •• ee_1.m.a.rk_. _______________ _._·------• 
·, .. 
__ -XU Boxers Dominate. · 
. . -. . . . ~ . . ' . -
BY JOE JOSEPH-- i:eam captai~ Tom LoCasio· out-
Xavicr's Boxing .Club _had a sue- pq~ted::Johr(:•Fish~~an~of M:iamL 
.cmful · afternoon Jast Sunday, win- JC,avier's -'only loss .. came when Chris : 
ning·· six . of the seven fights that Thofof Miami outpc>irited freshman · 
Xavier boxer'S'Jought ·in. Then: were ... john Mastrandrca~ . . . 
10 bOuts all together,' the other three .. · 
pairlrig up boxer$ fCQ~ other sch~ls 
who came. down .. _C9mpetii:fon; was 
•. · provided. by ~fami. University. · ~.· HeavywclghtJack L~ndi w~"f9~_ed «> fight an exhibition bout, for. the 
second time in as 'many-matches as Giri~ Dania outpoi~ted s~eve - a lack .of· hea~ight- op~nents. 
Werike · of Miami' iri a .. ~fose .,bout.. f9rcedJJ.,hett 'Merchant. of Miami to 
.. Mike ·Chase~won.e_ver.Buddy Wolfe V..Orlc with Lyrich.>aft~r wirining·hiS 
of Ohio U. by . a vecy dose, split · fight aver Clinton· Paine of Ohio in . 
·decision: Pat Burhennc<·defeated · theidirst match of the shaw .. · ·. · 
Scott Cattier of: Ohio U. ·in Bur~ 
henn~;s first hc>ut. of the year. · ao. 
lando .Cu_sto9i~ ·beat Tom· Kiefm~.r 
of Miami. 'It was Custodio's 'first 
~ui:_~a1so'. · ,· · · 
·• The Boxing Club .wm now send 
down members . to . the :citadel for 
the· regional .. tournament .March · 15 
and · 16 .. Winners there go . on to the 
. Lo~is Padron won a decision over . natfonal . tournament iri . Atlantic 
. John Richards0~ of Miami,- while · City, N.J. · · · · 
'. ,.,.. 
.·1 •.. 
NAME· 
FLOYD 
. FROEHLE .. 
~LAWSON·· 
SHAU.OE. 
RIZZO. 
KNUJ'SON 
.SEREY . 
WARWICK 
VARGO 
ROBBEN 
FUNKE 
VENCKUS i .. 
·'.·;-
-1985 SPRING STATISTICS 
XAVIER UNIVERSITY BASEBALL 
RECORD: 3-0, e>Verall; 0-0, MCC 
•· AB H . AVG .. lB 2B 3B HR TB BB SO 
9 6 .667 4 0. 10 2 l 
,. 8 5 .625 . . 3 - . 1 , 1 0 8 . ' 3 · 1 
7 2 .286 -2 ° 0 0 0 2 2. 2 
11 3 .273 i 0 0 5 1 0. 
8 2 .250 1 ·O 0 5 3 0 
4 .. 250 0 1. 0 0 2 ' 0 
4 1 - .250 1 0 0 0 1 0 
5 l .200 0 0 0 3 0 
fr.--- .. 2 .182 2. 0 . 0 0 2 0 
,. 8 l .125 0 0 1 0 3 l 
1 
3 
0 .OOo 0 0 0 0 0 . 0 1 
::GENDRE.Au.: t ·; . 
,GORDON -- .. 
i 0 ·, '.' ,()(}() 0 . 0 0 0. -. 0 0 . 0 
~ ·~ ,.- ~.i ,, g<-; g .. :: :::' ~--g· . -g ~g·· g '·- g: g i··;;~. 
PITCHERS· 
•xu1'.<)TAIS 
OPPONENTS 
.NAME 
SHERMAN 
KOENIG 
COLGAN 
VARGO 
NEUER 
NOil. 
XU TOTAIS. 
OPPONENTS 
·- ·. 
0 0 ,()()(} 0 0 i> 0 
78 . 24 .308 15 3 3 3. 
"88 23 .261 16' 2 0 4 
0 
' .. 41 
36 
GS GC IP 
7:0 
2.0 
2.0 
3.0 
5.2 
3.1. 
H 
2 
lB 28 
1 
0 
0 
3B 
0 . 
HR . R 
. 1. 
.. 0 o· 
.0. 0 
1 \ 0 
0 0 
1 
3 
3 
0 
.. · l 
23.0 
20.0 
L 
4 
7 
8 
23 
24 
1 
1 ' 
1 
4 
3 
6 
16 
15 
0 
0 
2 
3-
0 
0 
0 
0 
.0 
0 
3 
0 
0 
o· 
0 
2. 
2 
4 
3 . 
0 
0 
0 
1 
2 
7 
10 
21 
0 
13 
9. 
ER 
0 
0 
0 
1 
2 
.-3 -6; 
15 
11 
21 
ERA 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
3.00 
3.18 
8.11 
2.35 
. 6.75 
SB-SBA 
O· 0 
2· 3 
0- 0 
2· 4. 
2· 2 
O· 1 
0- 0 
O·. 0 
1· I 
0- 0 
O· 0 
0- 0, 
o-; 02; 
O· 0 
O· 0 
7-11 
2· 3 
BB 
2 
0 
0 
· l 
.2 
4 
13 
13 
---- . 
RBl·GW 
6.- 1 
3· o. 
O· 0 
2· 1 
2- 2 
O· 0 
o; o 
4. 1 
2· 0 
O· 0 
O· 0 
0- 0 
O· 0 
O· 0 
19- 3 
9· 0 
w l 
1 • 0 
R 
2 
1 
4 
6 
2 
1 
2 
1 
0 
0 
.o 
0 
0 
21 
10. 
s 
0 
so 
5, 
2 0 0. 1 
1 
5 
1 0 
0 0 
6 . 1 
0 
3 
0 
2 
11 
11 
0 
0 
0 
3 
0 
0 
0 
0 
l 
0 
DaytOn tl'if>s up Musketeers 76-66 
'"·'. . . - . . . . 
. · BY.Ml~ CJ:IASE . thony Grant and DaveJ:olberi: b<>th to win the tournament and take the 
The Xavier Musketeers ended their · scored 16 and pulle~ down 12 re- accompanying automatic NCAA 
·· ... ': 
:."'• 
regular seaso'n on a down )iote as bounds apiece to co-lead Dayton in .Tournament benh. Xavier .is. the 5th 
they.Jost to Dayton 66-S6 on Sunday. thase stats. . - . . _ 5eed in the tournament, with De-
The Musketeers, fmishcd out their . ..~ In the Central ~Florida game, the troit, Oral Roberts, Butler, and Loy- .-· , 
.regular season lS-12, and ~Oday be- Musketeers looked dominant as they ~la being ahead of the Musketeers. i 
gin the conference tou~ament play _quiddy fought :back ·from: a 23~17 / · 
against Detroit out in·. Oklahoina .. "deficit to take a halftime lead of 3S· l!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
,• .. ·: 
·.';,I;;,:__.·· .. ·.-~' -o•~ ... l· ·· .. · ·-····~~p~~··t;> .. ~ .. ' 
. Previous to the Dayton foss; die· team 26. The second· half w~ noncom- d. + center ford 
defeated Central Florida easily, 78- petitiwe as. Xavier just stretched out · . · · · accent an 
~s.1. .- . . .· . . . . theidead. ·,. · . dialect . 
The Dayton gaine wasclose in·.thc ·.Byron Larkin again led ill scorers, · · ' · . improvement 
beginning, up until the score was · this time with·22. Walt McBride had · . uffcrs a proi:rnm . 
_ .·i tied 10-10. But Dayton jwt ·roµed 14 pi>ints and 1( rcoourids. Tolmpro~eThePronuncia. tion 
... __ . away, after. that; Th~y led 34~24 at. With their i5-12 record, the. Mu'.... . . of American English . .....~ 
.. the half, and;Xavier could only come · ,skje5 have to do -something very .im-
. within' six fur,-the rest o(the game. pressi\.e '.in the conference tourna~ by.appointment 513·7.93·4474 
-The· game . was· m~ked' by: dry · inent .!Q:.hope' to get"a tournament.•,, _ R;;,~.Hartinan Corp0ra1e Center 
spells when neither team could get; invitation. Loyola, the top seed in <.lOOZl Recd Hartman Highway 
:~ . a shot· to falf;. Xavier's offcn5c was the toiunament and· ranked in the · . , • 11 Sui.te 200 .. -
· · · oft:·' and 'iii the -rusvhalf the 'Mus· .. tt1o!P~-~20~by;. ~al:l~po:l~ts:. n:ow:·~· .~is:·~·fa:w~.re=· :d~ ...!!!! ..!C!i!nc!i!nn~a~ti!, O!· !hi!j. 0~4~;~z4~z~. ~= 
. ket~rs' nimed the ·ban oVer it times. ~• · --- · ... 
>• Dayton's iecordis.19.8,and they· i · KNOW"YOUR OP110NS! 
· .. -appear to have an. acellent shOt at , · '. . . . 
HoxWorth Blood Center making their . second<NC'1A· 't<>Ur~.. : . ; Low. Price Insurance: 
· .. 323t8urriet Avenue nament ap~arance :in.a row., -·: :: _ Autas- Cycles - Tenants 
-c1nc:lnnetl, Ohio 45267·0055 .Byron ... I.arkinled'':atl,<'sco~~:with7: · ~ .... · · 
,·•ii.ii·: ... ··'.._r., ... ;..· _ ...... ·............. · ,. . r ....... e.'ep._>_hO ..···... ne .. :111<' .. · '-3·>~~-· 9 ... :~~·-~oo-· .. ·....... ~~-·'!II"'~·· . ::,r,ur:,i~ 9'fC:~u::r;;,;~~~~,·,,:: .... ..,.......,.......,..... ..... ..,.....-· ... ~----· ___ e_VJ._., ..... ~ ... c_·fi_c_•'_'i~ .... s~'-·t-·l_.340_._ ...... 
··' ,•, 
·.\, .. 
·._ .. 
. ' ......... · 
t ...... 
i· 
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' .• . . ' 
~---------INTBAMURALS···-·· --m-i---------........ ··-·--·>. 
( . BY LEANN STEINEMAN.. ' • -, .. · .. ' . :· •. ' ' '· ·1 
··' 
raise . money for the Intra,µural . pro-
grams of 'the . six participating col-
leges. · _ · · ' 
.. · and ANN· BRIAN 
Franchise 
. Gamecocks 
.64 
61 
190 Proof 
·Double .Shots . 
····:'. ,'. - . ,. .. 
'\'· 
. /· 
·· 60 Victory of-Death 
3 3 Psychotic l.futants . . · · 
. '. 
1985 Ql02 ·Winter Games 
took place Sat., March 2 ·at Northern 
Kentucky University. Xavier . offered 
some . stiff competition to Miami, 
NKU, Mt. St.Joe, U.C. and Thomas 
More. XUIM Women's Volleyball, 
Co-rec ·Volleyball an<I Men's Basket-
ball teams all brougll,_t honie a 
· Volleyball . · . . 
·.· Bomb Squ~ II defeated µt~e Kings 
15-11, 16-14 who . defeated Bits & 
Und~rdogs_ 
Bad Habit 
61' · Family, Tics 
29 190 Proo( · 
· ' · ·. 58 · · Underdogs 
' 24 Return of _the Hosemonsters 
15 
0 
'medal. . . · 
The . XUIM Women's Volleyball 
team placed third behind · sec~nd. 
place NKU and first place MiamL 
The CoJovobos earned the bronze 
medal for placing third in the Co~ 
Rec Volleyball competition. In Men's 
Basketball, Xavier's In Like Flynt 
wrapped up the. silver. NKU placed 
first with the gold, and . Miami re~ 
ceivcd the· bronze. 
· Bytes ·15-8, 15~5 · ··.'No Respect. ·· 
· Muldooris 
Baikctball 
In the I.Cad 
·Almost· Ca\Js 
Too ·Good· For Fallat 
· Allied FOttes 
. ' .. 
Stroh's Afllly · 
OFF . 
· In Like Flynt · 
· ~~ "Revenging Ner~· 
'· 
60 In;Like Flynt 
.45 Under"1ogs · 
58 Oscar Tangos 
· Showtime II 
... 29 
. ' . 
64 · . Double .Shots . 
·· 33 · 2 West Wonders. 
92 
58 . 
71 
60 
66 
51 
Hoclrey .. , 
Team Beam 
Brock Hawks 
·GHA's. 
Team Strawberry _· 
.. 
"91 . Team ElkS 
- · 12 Baridits 
Quecfcrs · .. 
" . kc Stooges 
8 
2 
. " 
10 .J>arts 
0 · . Muldoons. .· Swee~ ~ . · .. 
4 
5 
2-
9 
7 
'7 
4 
Following the day's competition, 
Xavier hosted a party for all the 
participating. schools ·in the O'Cori~ 
Spartans 
KALS 
85 
58 
Flying Dories : . · · 
Ed's Idiots 
51 
44 
Bruins . . 
BrOad St. Builies · 
' . 
2 Kellys A Liar 
. Swiss Cheese · 
. 11. 
·-·- 0 
nor Spom Center. Q 102 sponsored Team Strohs 
the Winter Games Party in hopes to .. Showtime I 
59 TeamoBeam ·. 
. ·44 MOTH 
Mother· P. ,._ 
. 62 Tuna· Boat 
.49 ·. . *(-WOn in overtime) 
. ' ... ,,,. ' 
A•. 
4 
. - .. ,/ 
· .. '-
·1994 ,Xavier Baseball······. Statistics 
Bull Dogs 
Underclogs .· 
' 
., 
ff . 28 38 HR BB . SAC . SB . SM SO R' Rill AVG · ··, · NAME ' GS CG .. IP. H R ER .J!RA W . I. . sA SO BB. 
6. 
5 
NAME 
SHAU.OE 
VARGO 
KEU.Y 
RIZlD 
DADDJNO 
MIIllKIN' 
TRAUB· 
WARWICK 
KNUI'SON 
CARROil. 
ROBBEN 
BIEGER 
WHELAN 
COLGAN_ 
FLOWERS 
OfHERS 
AB 
150 
10') 
55 6 - 6 8 29 . 1 47 52 . 12 46 27 ,367 NOU:. . • . . 9 7 · 54.0 . 68 41 21 3:50 _:3 5 o n· 35 
34 7. 1 2 15 1 ~6· 11.· 13 24 · 17 .312 KOENIG • '2 1 25.0 _21 18 10 3.60 ·3 2. 3. 31. 15. 
25 1 2 3 '15. 1 0 1 ·. 18 . 15 14 . :301 . :. SHERMAN 7 6 48~0 ; 44 28 21 ~.94 4 3 0 23 32 
XU TEAM 
OPPONENTS 
( 
• 
83 
131 
148 
140, 
116" 
57 
88 
36 
. 38 3 1 1 . ' 13 -4 16 .20· · if 20: · 16 .29-0 : WHELAN: . 8 3 . 57.2 53 35 26 . 4.06 l 5 o 34 38 
i
1
; :
1
• ::·;
0
0
:.; • 
1
0
t ~i ~~, ,;. ':!.x;~· ·r !:3 ~ ~~i":$ :.~~  .. ·.· · h ! *:r ~::: ···•~· tE F~ · !1 · :: ~i 
127 
51 
11 
4 
1 . 
_, . 9 .. <' o ' 4 . . . 4 . '21 6 · 7· .263 . STREEN .o o 28.o 28 22 . 17 5.46 . 1 . 2 · 2 · 19, 30 
23 . 3 0 1 4 '6 6 14 . 12 13 _;261 BEST . 4 0 18.1 33 . 31 18 ' 8,84 0 . 3 ' 0 ll . 19 
. 9 o o o 4 · o ' o o 16 4 2 .250 KNOTI' 3 o u.o · 16 16 u · 9.oo 2 o o - 6 · 8 
30· 6 2 3 27 3 i 1 31 18 . 23 .236 · HENDRICK. o o 6.o 12 .14 "14. 21.00 o: o ~ o .3; 14 
11 2 0 0 8 0 0 . 0 .,. . 6 2 ; .216 COLGAN ·<. ' 0 0 . 1.0 .-o . 0 0 o.oo· 0 0 0 ·o.' .-o 
4 o o .o O . 6 6. 3 3 . O .364 VARGO ·, o. o ' 0.1 ' l r ·1 27.27 o o '·o 1. 1 
O O O 0 0 0 2 '· 0 0 -~ .000 , PAPA O \ o \ 2.2 J!! 10 10 38.63 o · o o 1 . 2 
10 
1262 
1273 
o o o o o O \ 4 5 O 6 ·. O ~000 XU TOTAIS 45· 21 "":317.o ;IV7 292f 188 5,33 19 25 5 210 237 
2 o o. o l o· ·. o o 3 2 1 .200 ,_ OPPONENTS. 45 23 3·12.0 359 2~fi 14(>° }.97 . 25 ·• 19 i 226 172 .• 
m Ga" m ~ w.~·~_m!~ ~--
369 82. 11 27. 237 15 4S 61 210 I 282 . 223 .2891 
... 
Tbis h•~dv­
Clear ~ CampUs ·. 
Carru~All II.: •• ,,.:.c''. , 
IS ,,_ .. ,._ ; .. ' ·. , . .:.· 
··FR.EE' .. 
. · . ' .· .. _:.:: 
. . ' . ·: ' ",\ .:::-:;:·:=·~~=:. 
Just tiuy two (2) of . 
any size.Clear eyes . 
eye drops and carry 
. your books, note • 
pads, pencils, 
sneakers; sweatshirt 
and shorts In a 
FREE Oampus > , 
· · Carry~All:Or buy . 
. one(1)Ct8areyes·-_ . 
(any size) and carry · . 
. pff this great bag for 
only $2.99 (plus SOC: 
1 •. postage and ~an­dling). Be sure tcf 
carry along Clear\, .. 
eyesJokeepyour . 
-eyes clear, white and 
.. looking great. 
''. 
... 
·' 
_:,_ 
'_, 
•,.,._, 
,., ... 
. :_., .. · 
'' .. , . 
• ./. ,. ... ~ • 4 • • ! , • :i ·! u 
'· .... ,'.,·, 
Entertainlllen~t \ Page 7. Xavier News 
··-cur-re-nts Screen Test 
. - . ,. . : 
. BY JOHN BURKENHAVER the norinal $18 admission price 
Focus on Film to the parks. So maybe you won't 
If you aie . getting bored with sa~ enough for a new Mercedes- · 
·1V five nights a week and you've Benz, every little bit helps when.· 
also worn .out the current crop of' you're a: 'starving college student 
cineinatic marvels, don't commit wasting away on the beach at 
suicide· just yetJ.TV, unfortu- Buena . Vista,· right? Perso~ally, 
. nately, isn't goi.ng to get ~ny bet- I'll wait for Kings Island. But 
ter · iri ·the immediate future,· but then my car always ~did get· lousy 
. at least you'll have something· gas mileage·. · . ' · 
different to.look at in the theater Eastern Art 
. ~n. Some of Hollywoods newest.' Currently at the Cincinnati An 
' atte~pts at ~elluloid an are.,about . Museum is an interesting exhibit 
to hit the Tri-State. Here's a short . ofwoi'k entitled ''.Cincinnati Col-
look at twi>: · · · . .· . lects Oriental An." The exhibit 
For the millions of raving Mel- consists of works entiiely from 
issa Gilbert fans out there, . a _private collections of citizens of 
. joyful announcement: Ms. Gil" CincitJnati, and is so extensi\re 
ben will appear in a new film (over 300 objects) that the Mu-
entitled "Sylvester." The filnf is scum is beginning to bulge; The . 
a "touching story" -(of course) works include objects from China, 
that involves .a young Texas tom- Korea, Japan, the Islamic world, 
boy (Ms. Gilbert) ind her ''w~n- India,- and .Southeast. Asia. There 
der- hOrse.'~. No)t' is not a ro~ . are scroll paintings, furniture, ce-
mantic-comedy and:no, Mr. Stal- ramies, stone work, and a number 
lone does· not co-star. o(_ religiolis works.. Included in 
· For the more exotic tastes in . the "Japanese section is a work 
the: cinematic audience:, there's a called "Young Man offering' Riec: . 
proni~ing ney1 film on the: ho~ .Wine: to·a: Young Woman" which 
rizon entitled "i.aflyhawu: The: goes to sh°"'. that the: 18th cc:n~ 
film is heavy on medievaJ fantasy tuiy were: on the: ball then, . too .. 
and on adventure. It StarS Mat~ • The: Ait. Museum is .located . in 
thew Wii;games Broderick; a new~ . · Eden Park. and is open Tuesday 
comer. named. Michelle 'Pfeiffer ·· through Saturday, 10. a.m·; to 5 
1984 
1984 is a· well-crafted, intense:, and 
graphic a,.daption of the: George: Or-
well novel of the: same: riamc:; It is · 
a depiction of total oppression of the 
human being set in an:· imaginary · 
future. 6079 Smith, W.insto.n, Outer 
Pany Worker at the: Ministry of 
Truth, .Records Section, lives a life:_ 
of fear monitored by giant, two~way, 
black and white: "tc:lc:screens" even 
in his small, ugly apanment. Robbed. 
· of al~ pleasures, except that o,f .be-
coming inebriated with governmc:nt-
approvc:d Victory Gin, he: is forced 
to conform in actiQn, word , and 
thought. He: commits Thoughtcrime 
by keeping a ·diary,· and Sc:xcrimc: by 
having an affair with fellow · party 
member Julia .. He also meets 
O'Brien, an Inner Party Member 
who m0vic:goen·wiH be seeing. a P·lll•• Sunday I to :5 pm. There: 
lot of in the coming. weeks, and is a smalta,dmission fee: every day . . 
the always excellent'· Rutger except· Sat}Jrday, ·when it's,abso-~···. :,-. 
BY ALDO~ALVAREZ 
rector Michael Radford which sc:c:ms 
- as natural to the: plot and· charai:tc:rs 
as the: book is. The: visual design is 
made: in a style reminiscent of how 
the: future looked like when the book 
Hauer; A plot slimmary. would · · ·. hitc:ly free. 
includc:·thc: terms "prison," ''ho- · ·Good.For A.Laugh . · lc:thinker O'Brien; with a dc:C:orous was written; Thc·tclc:screens.att 10 
tel killers," "knights galore" and Thereis, it·scems, a little club . . .subtle mariner which hides the in- blad and'whitc: with oval sides, like 
"werewolves.'• Sound interesting? downtoviii' called "Aunt Maude's · sidiousnc:ss of his psyC:he, as he: twists the: prototype: telc:vis.ion sets; oniy 
Docs:to me:. . . . . Comedy Club'' which adveniscs both the: facts and -Winston's arm for wall sized. Winston works with a 
Focus on Film: Tm Two as the: plai:e where '-'the: ·thrills the good of Oceania. rotary dialed ."Spc:akwritc:r" com-. 
If you ·. m more into making . come Cheap.'' ' The: club features who may be a fel~ dissident. This .puter, envisioned by the designers to 
movies .than watching theni,. an a variety of comedy acts from siniation is what ba.siCally sets up fit the .imaginary landscape of 
important note: Nissan .Motor. Thursday to Saturday; including the plotfor_a film which vividly and Oceania and its technology. The: pho-
Corporatioa is spo!isoring the: FO- an improv night on Thursday, and vehc:inc:ntly critidzc:s the1 control of tography uses the:. diluted· lighting 
CUS competition; which when nationally.knawn comics on Sat- . the: human spirit' and will. · style which reflects the dreariness 'of 
you un-al>brcviate it comes out to.: urdays; SOme of the: comics who ·Joh~ Hun,· better known fur his the: sets and locations, except in the: 
Films· Of: College and Uni.versity ·· -will grace: the: club · with their role as John Merrick. in The FJephanl fanwy scenes of love and frc~dom. 
Students:" The: competition is presences during Marth are Ben. Miln, forcefully.plays Winston Smith The Tc:chnorock duo Eurhthmics, 
open to any non-commercial film Chalis, a native Norwoodian with a quality which makes us feel who ahcady knew how to· play enio" 
produeed in conjunction with any made: good '(or at least made: ad- . the: pressure: the: horror, and the pairi tionally-chargc:d, ·passionate, sinister 
American educational institution. . equate), Tommy ~1~dge, a inili- .inherent· in the: character. He: cer- and desperate: music, delivers such · 
The1e ·are twcney awards worth . tary comedian, and Jc:ffJenna, a tainly looks like the: part; from the: for ·the film, with the: sorig ''Julia" .. 
over $60;000· in cash and cars in man who: proudly bills himself as - bowl haircut to .his pained cicpres- as an example· of this .. · "Sc:xcrimc:: 
eight different categories; The: . bcirig ""b~ from· deprogram- sfon. Suzanna Hamiltoi:i portrays the: . 1984" is clearly' some: son of mar-
catc:g0ries run from, production to ming." So why not give this place · · jaded, 'corrupted Julia; who sc:c:ms to kc:ting deal song, since: it does,. not· 
· screen··-ifritmg to .s0urid engi-. a shot, it's at lc:asi: s0mc:thing be 'completely naked in most ofhc:~ fit the mood of the film'but does 
nec:ring, so.·· if you!re·: invol\red· · dift'c1ent; . '• •·.. · ·· .. ·.· . scenes in the: film ... She: shows a get airplay. It is merely inscned at 
·with. film,;~}'ou~ve goi: a~~hot. If . . .Art· on Camplis ·· bratty, sluttish confidcltce on W<>rk~ . the: beginning of the credits. . . 
you want more informatfon and/·. .For _tho5e of you into college . irig her way around the: Jaw and Attention .... Your attention, 
or the: necessary c:~try forms write::.. . art, the Emery Gallery at Edge- iptpoverishment. Sir Richard Burton, please:. XU news 7 /3/85,.,ric:W re-
.·. FOCUS, 1140 Avenue:; of the:' cliff will.~n a:printmaking and in his last role:, portrays the: doub- ported ... repeat, rectified .. Verify 
Americas, Nc:W York, N~· York sculptuJC exliibit of student pro- .The actor's perfomiances are sup- misprint~ Now. quoted: ." 1984 rat-
Sure Thing 
The Sure Thin£ is· a marriage: be-
tween a screwball comedy and a 
coming of age situation with a teen-
age: romantic comedy baby. A college 
freshman in an ivy league. university, 
Walter "Gib" Gibson, .a spirited 
wit, is preoccupied with reaffirming 
his status as sexual athlete:. He meets . 
a preppy, ·studious, ultra-serious, 
prosaic girl, in shcirt a."Cosmk Muf-
fin"· type:, Alison Bradbury, a per-
son who is the opposite of Gib, 
whom he is both attracted fo and 
antagonized by. They arc: fated to 
coexist as they travc:l to Los Angeles 
. for winter break. Alison is going to 
meet her boyfric:n~ Jason iri UCLA, 
while. Gib is going to go on a date 
set up by his high school pal Lance 
with a girl known as a ''Sure 
Thing''. This story gives way to a 
film that is fast paced in its comedy, 
filled with off-the-wall characters not 
far from some: real people:, ~nd that 
shows a development of character 
which sometimes ·is. ignored . by tc:c:n- , 
age: hijinx films. · 
,John <:iisack as. "Gib" is a very 
funny performer, adopting . the ster~. 
c:otypical poses of the: type he is 
playing, but adding dimension to 
them.· Same: goes for Daphc: Zuniga 
as Alison. Nicolletc: Sheridan as 
"The Sure Thing" is merely a stcr> 
eotypc:, but she: doc:s.wc:ll with what 
she's got, being brainless and beau-
. tc:ous (Hubba, hubba!). Boyd Gaines• 
as Jason, the: nerd boyfriend, ·and. 
Anthony- Edwards as Lance, 9ib's 
: pal, are commended for the: sam~ 
reasons. Viveca . Lindfors stands out 
~ Profe5sor ·Taul>,· fur her ponrayal 
as an English Composition teacher 
, strikes one as being very true:. Rob 
(This is Spinal Tap) Reiner shows 
again his touch for comedy in the: 
film. The: timing never fails and the: 
com~dy never stops while: keeping its 
. charactc:rizational feet on the: 
ground. 
· The St1re Thing_ gets the: good· 
grade: on acc~unt of making its_ point 
Clear: The: Sure: Thing comes once: 
in a lifetime:, but the: Rc:al Thing 
lasts forever. Oh,· and also, it's very 
funny. 
10036( or calL (212), H5-0270;. ducc:d . ,VOrks · from March 24th 'ponc:d by a .gripping .. script by di- ing: poubleplllsgood". . . . . 
(There-_ may· be soine .truth to ·the:· · throligh April. i4th. ·Works . in- II · 
rumor· that featuring a ·.3oozx in cl1,1ded iun· from concrete castings . . . . · u· . , . ' m· . .. 
: your film:can't hurt. to wooCl carvJrigs to screefo·n print- •rt... . , .. ·.· ·. rt.1% ". . . n 
· • ings. This should m~e r a col- ;,p_. ~~ 
.A.acl .This· Week's. · < orful arid.inteiesting exhibit. For .. '· ... .. . , .•. . . . . . . . , .. . 
Blue . Ligbt.·S,;.;...: .. 1_ .. ·.·.. . 'mo.re_ .. info .. ·.rma ... tion c_al. I the: .. Emery · · · ·th·· ·· fa. · '· · · · B · •- · h ·d bl d. ~-. k ~ , BY SCOOTER·RJNGSWALD .. ·. elf.· vome··spon .. was. · as&c:t- ··· ·t c: ou e 1g1ts wcJC New Yor , 
. /Is... . . ' Gallery ai: 96.1-3770 ext. 2616. . . This week the: .staff came UP•; balLand rootball topped the.list. I London; arid Los Angeles with 
.. If you are.thinking .of he~ing_. · Speaking of a. 'slighdy more . , wi~ three: more. questions !t'ith receiving .27 and 20 percent, re- . .18, 14, and 11 percent each. The: 
down todFlorida for Spring .break, · ~udiern campus, l\Jonhc:rn Ken- ; . : which to ann0y our stude!lts: fa. . ,spc:ctively. Baseball:took 13% -of second three:. were. Washington 
but just· :UC°''Equite. sure }rou .• tucky Univeisity,:.Cis sponsoring a • vorite sea.Son,· favorite•spc)rt,_'.and :- >the :wtc:, fullmvcd:by socter·with:' D.C;, lasVc:gas, arid those spring· 
should do·that to·y(iur'innoc~rit Screen· Priritirig,.workshop and .favorite city.· · · · ·.· · · ·.· ·•10%, 5wirilnimg'with 9%; track· :break bound for.Fon Lauderdale: 
checking 1~count, he1e's some: fi •. ··symposium .M~y.·, 13 to 3l. If :. Of the 267 polled, 31%<felt. with 7%,. tennis with 6%,· vol- taking 9%, 8%' and 6% of the: 
naridal aid from the·pc:ople,·who · ·.you're into .,~t' .kind of thing, · that Spring was their favorite sea~. leyball with 5%, ~% for hocltc:y, total. The: remaining 12 cities di-
b~ng y0u ¥ickey ¥oiise;' :w~t it's be~g. held at the: NKU Fine . son falling behind Summc:iwhiCh' and one dedicatCd X.U. oar5man vidc:d 34% left for the: survey. 
Q1Snc:y's.-Epcot CCnter and Magic · Ans CCnter and there will be a: took hold of·38%' of the :vote:. · fur c:rc:w. · · · They were; in descending -order 
Kingdom in Buena ViSta are of-· '• $30· material fee. For more infor- Winter c:lithusiasts.· snowed -a . Our. last. question· concerned of popularity: San'Dic:go, Atlan-
fering, to ID bearing college: stu- mation. write Department of Fine: hearty •22%· in supt>Qrt of their .. which City students would most tic Cit}', San. Francisco, Denver, 
. dents only, through March 31st Art5, Northern Kc:ntucky"Univer- . favorite,: and ·Autumn lovers · prefer to viSit. The: votes were Paris,. Aspen, Reno, Rome:, 
' only, a "can you believe it" diS- ·,·sity, · Highla,nd. Heights, :l(Y · ·pulled up the: rear with 9%. spread OQt among 18 choices. The·· Miami, Philadelphia, Boston, St. 
; ·co~rit of $3 (that's rig
1
ht folks).·~ ., .41076.;:: ·. · . · Next~· we ,,asked. studcnts·What "only three citic:nomakc: itinto Louis and. Butte: (Montana) ... 
·.·· "1' ·. .. . >:~:~··· .•·.·, "' . 
\ 
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ELYSE, I LOVE YOU!-.IJEREK 
ZZZZZZ7Zl 
· Woman lacking. iJJ vlrtuc, I wo4ldn:r pay. you ro write . · 
a posrscripr. You ·iier. paid fur too' many \irhcr rhingil · 
You're beaurifUI, Teresa! ,.. " '·· . ·' 
.. ·:. ··;·. 
. : .... 
- .. · 
• t''•• 
, .... 
·. >Cavler .Ne\Ytl · 
·. •'. 
; .....,.., ' . ·: ·'' 
;.:.· 
·, ~··. Jody, give a kiss to .Mickey for me-I'll miss y• .. Trish 
Miss Margie, what is your purpose in Life?. I want.to Know. ' · , ro MARYiitOSE & HER INTERPERs6tirAL COMM.;: "8\i BRIANSTAPLETO. N .£:. ! Red ... Math.: Necessity'. .. '.we. had. t~o '·.Red .... Ma· th. •,:Wie'·prodtii:c.d it.ou' rselve' s·,· •. ·. CLASSES:- THANKS FOR: THE .PURSE ',PRAYE)IS!!:·. 
LOVE, SANDI° . ··' . . . . . . - ... ' ''AND JOHN TYMOSKI . . : many problems trying 'to rely~ ·on howeVt:r''we did pick up ·a f)CW en-. Hey!! WHAT IT ISi 
· WHO IT IS? 
llND WHY IT IS? 
....,.Ycl_e-'lay~li_ .. _hoo_·~· J~·J_.G_.3 __ ~..,...,.,.,.._-...,.....__,.·· : ... ;: <:;in~in~atf has been the spring· : another person. . 0 riginall y, · I giiteer; Rick Pobes, . he engineered 
XU Siqgci.S, 'havc fun in Puerio Rico: LoV., TOdcl, ·' 'board for' a:· number of rising act~. '.(Schulte) tried playi~g same dru.ms. t.he Midnight Star album and some . 
Ann, thanks for inviting me to your house this week-
end. I can't ·wait to sl~cp on couches again: 
Pat: Remember-Florida will be OFF the records, 
Dough & Jose: It's OK if you guys wane co bring girls 
back to the apartment (As long as you don't mind 
use five walking on yoU two) 
If you' don't sign 'cm, I can't tyµc 'cm. 
.P:1;~ic~latly,Jn the.~reas o(funk mu~ , But with the drum·niachin~ weJike · :.other big soul albu01s. . .. 
sic. This week' the Fringe interviews that type of music; and lwll!l going Fringe: How did you- meet up with 
I love' you; Bill Ryan. Your secret admirer. ,, ' Red Mat.h, a <";incinnati . band vying ; to play b~s. We. were. having' prob~. him? . . '.. ' 
BILL & JOHN: I respect the way in which Y.,u Slani for success: The four membe(band - : !ems with bass players;' finding" one . Red Math: Through friends, business 
up for your·pmow. :incl coke!l!SANDRA . '.. . indude~ Steve11 · Schulte' on guitar : thafwe liked and ·liked what-we did: 'dealings; . . ' 
Happy Spring Break-Theta Phi Alpha! · .. and. vocals; Michael. Davis.·on.·.gu. ita.r . we bought thc .. ·d~m machine w. ith ... ~. Fringe; \Vhanre your plans f~r the 
THE PHANTOM PARANOID IS GETTING SUSPI-'. · d a} p l B k b d . ' .. f . J ' b ' .. d' fu ~ 
John;· you· obsrina1e fuolL Dr. B.' · . '·" 
I. love you; Teresa. George. · 
Julie-Don'! you know who broke our Door? 
Bdctic you arc most Beauties. Michael 
ciousi - · ·an voe s, au roo eon ass;'.an ·- the intention .o ·ply p aymg ass., unme 1ate . ture. . . . · _ < ·, 
WELCOME TO-XAVIER ALPHA DELTA GAMMA; ,. t~e newest· inember, Paul Stewan on But then Paul came along and solved Red Math: We'll be playing at·the' 
GREEKS FOREVER! 1.oVc. Theta Phi~Alpha " f· ~teef.guitar and ,vocals,. and plays an. 'our: pro ... blein5 .. ·,; ·•.· . ' Metro pretty' much; weekends; here "What is a Nappy?" 
Happy' Birthday MaryLynnl! 
Happy Birthday Sheri!! 
Happy &.lated birthday to you, 
Happy b<latecl birthday ro you, 
Happy &.lated ~irthclay co Sheri, 
Happy belated birthday ro you! 
Hey Pere, whcn's practice. 
I clon'r know asJi Gregg 
Captain Ho: What happen . co . the :.Dominos. guy-
Show me again I! Di. 
· Oderre's Husband-I hear tell you're iriro holy real 
. c<tare these clays ... norhing like a birds eye view!!! 
To John: Have a great day! vocc « o maoir. From 
Gabby "' ,\ 
Dan 'I:-How's the Accounting? Need a shoulder? 
(210) Lo.. ya-'I: -. ·• 
Al Night-Lisa, Mary,' Perri, & Beth . '. 
exciting ancl origi11al mixture of,nhV . A :Jot of pcfople are hardcore about and 'there. · · · · · · ' 
wave: da.i,tce .iAusic .. Stewait, _an ex~ drums, .but. I (SteWan) like the:iri- Fringe: ·Are you going .to do ·any 
member of Junta (another localtal~ . dustrial sOtiild·of the ·drum machine touring' after the· album/ comes out? 
· ent) has been playing with Red. Math ...:.. it has .a cenain mechanics to it. . Red:Mathi We'have 'to waii:and ·see 
'fur.the pa&~ coup~e~ of months.' Re- llike the earthy texture of the bon- what the respdri.!~ i{to 'the album. 
cently, a Fruige repo'ner spoke with go5 over that; It gives a.nke mixture.' HOpefully. Wc:'IL'get -to :the~ pciint 
!le~ ~ath~-:about upcommg plans \Ve want to·aV<>id anyone; ever saying ·where We .can· quiCour other jobs 
They won't let us use the Fieldhouse 
Are. rhey rryirig ro ruin rhe 'Rugby Club? 
wh1ch 1mcJude an albµ01: .· ... : : > that we't'C .. a·techno' band. And it's .. · and work full .tlme. at being musi-
.Fringei JiOW 1Vould f()U. de~ribe your' easier to set-up, ·just throw it i°-. the cians,. hopefully mere albums and a·. 
music? .' . ··. : : ,-; ; . < .. / :.: ·,': back of the· car. ·:It also •all<YWs you record deal: We're label hunting; .. 
Sue & Denny-Spring Bre:ilt-Pete & Bet : 
Snowb<rrics, snowbcrrics Snowberiics l~ni.reaJly happy. I think they already did. 
THE RUGBY CLUB WOULD LIKE TO THANK THE 
All!LETIC DEPARTMENT. FOR SHOWING US NO RESPECT.. . . . 
~ ~~th: The,,c!ass1c que~~1011.: Iu . to play in a .smaller setting or .in Fringe: You are planning to stay in 
.a blend :of.~· lot of. thmg~: ~.We .·your.CIJQrii. You canalso do things Cincinnati then.?.:. . .. 
U R Right by my side. .... · . · ·_ · 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY MEG! . ;· 
UT'~is ir Jan~r, or Shannon? 
Mary-We had a great time in Cleveland! . 
:iri.:~,~~i~cl~~ !"::~.:r:.o~;~;,a~n!~e:.~~ ' (~ulte, pav1s).tn.ve <?!~.roe~ l~U· with a drum machine that yciu~can~t Red Math: At le~t until ~e get 
o u. x.u. singers. · encc,s.;~~t we hsten~ ~o ;all ~types . ·;: with a druinnter. People will argue some kind of response out .. of' the . 
our days .re Numbered ..... · The_cl:-ss1c answef Or10gm~l~ l)anc~. · t~at up .and down,. bu~ we· ~~ch'. album.: - . · · Ducb, Indians, What if they had taken rhe gun? 
UT's-'-How can f.go ro his formal, we just mer! 
Dctroir, Louisville, TorontO,_ beware of ihc Omnics 
I WANT TO GO TO THE PROM!!! I'm going ro' 
hold my breath until someone asks me!! 
So girls, whar do you think of Cleveland???? 
Jackie, Jwr 1<memb<r, the ginip has 10 tttat in Flo1iclal 
Your Slaves B · · 
~Z :: ::;:·c:~joyable White J3oY Fun~. :~e,~ bkC, t~ _stay pre~r the ·drum ·rµachme; J:leople. -'-'·· 
Because of friends like you! · ~way fro~ .co~01e~tal tttl~s. ~~au~. dori'f consider you a serious band }odr.ey Club · · : 
From rlie ·W. of BMW. . anY~h1 .. ng yo.~ say •. yrou~d~be wrong If! ~without rdrum;5et. ' ,, ' ' On Ftiday, March 8, ... Agnostk 
The moniter is running,arouricl 3id floor Husman. Be a way.')'ou ($tewan),a~ the newest. , - Front : from_: Englan~L with special 
on rhe loolroui. li>r himllier/ir. .. ..,~ -. mc,·:!11~.r.Ji~ •·"°iJ·· l,dtY,oli :4c5cri~Jt?.:.; (lringe: . Do. you do• JlllY' cQYl:r: nirics?: guest5; ,Sluggo ~c;l J1oetic Justice. 
,!!lie;'.hini;: hitii' i• is in Kelly'~ iOom. : . :: .. '· .:· · S · · .... I • · -· f· • · · l · · ·· t · Red. M h ·N · · N · t!:.:. March ·Th · h. S · ,~:' ts SO!? O t an ec ~tic CQf' . at : . o; ever naVe, .never . 19; e ·Ramones .wit · .. Ul· 
Tony E.T. says "Be good!" .!...me 
~ ~. ~!~e?:~e?.~; Beth, Maria; Woody, Shelly frimatton of things;,. There IS, a sep- will. ' cidal Tendeneies,. ticket&' may still. be 
aration between the slow sentimental Fringe: I understarld that there is :a available; but they ~ going fast. . PUD-COME TO CLASSES SOMETIMES-WE MISS 
YOUR CHERUBIC FACE. CROWE stuff and the faster funky rhythm. new album coming out •. ·~" On the horizon, The Minutemen;' Hey Foley: when do I get the keys ro rhe Firebircl? 
Rubia 
To Chrissy & The Gimp-This one's for you! 
Winnie for your- ream and money It's very sexual music. · · . , Red Math:It should be out· in. a, Naked .Raygun from Chicago, .-The 
Frinie: HOW did the .drum machine month· or. two .. • · · • . -' •. Unwanted; The Fall, 'and The U.K; .. Just Friends, no expccrarions, no lerclown1, no de· 
1.oe-who's rhe bi11csr jerk on umpus? -we know!! 
Laura-Have you used any burrer kni .. s :is screwdrivers 
larely? 
posit, no murn.:.DONG!! · 
B/otlo is on the loose and the Roadritnncr is after . come about? Fringe: Who.:produc~d the.album?· ·Subs wii:h•th~ Eicploitcd. 
'.' "t him. Beep Beep. ,., · 
... :: 
SAJ\X-Studenr Alcoholics Ar Xavier· 
We ~ there are plenty of'them! 
Odcrre: Could Psychic barbara be right? We shill see! 
Only tl) i>r I Clfl!il balL. . 1iddy Beit, I can;; ~t. I'm so ncired. 3 more days/· 'Tommy L;, ~·us\his ~ ~ IOR·~':i..in .. 
iii my locky Mounrain Hiah.- · · · diank God lM al thiiriuiiere JOU"· S.N.D. :· GOOD )OB· SiNGDS!ll (,.,ii roo, Nurre;!) Lynne B. · 
·Pilw l'.homn~ cJr Maririri Hall n'ai pal pcur clci · 
-tttt in 1mtimenu: ru . n iinnidablt. ri>n . amie.-
To the. 'Am Daquiri Crew-May !'DU• ii:ecubn ilwlys 
, Knin, rhanb i>r leiting me borrow the rool. Mr; B. 
Sme S.-"I know at least rhar much! Wiz 
be thornughfy CNshed.. . 
- '· 
FllANSISCO Ii NANCY K. HAVE YOU DROPPED _PA_B_~_Do_-_Florida_· ?_!!_:·---------
ANY TRAYS' IN THE CAFE LATELY. HA HA ... ' Ducky; "I'm 11111 ar. the .point whmJ need you in. d1warc! ' ,-.. 
· GOOD LUCK MUSKIES IN THE MCC TOURNA· 
MENT - THE PEP CLUB T AND ME: SURVIVE 
William C. iaU nottl BOK add mor< suawbenyl 
William: ta 'bout Saks,·.• pm Friday? Derrer Fl, The: L. nlni.c· Bobbie,· Mauie. Hollie, and 'Jennie my tiii.blir I'd Ptefer 2 .haw u iuwnd". - meJ: ··. ,. .. ·11Jn1..;.yt11{Soltl to.. those rendeWJw!! 
Chidirc, I to..',W - !han•anythina! BINKY' ""-"-' 
VION'T YOU? FllOM: AL . 
HEY BIU, GET OFF THAT ROOF YOU MIGHT 
PAU ON YOUR HEAD! 
hut, r .. got the sun in the morning, the· bars. 11 
niaht. Howeoer, my afiernoons are fr<e. Meer me on 
the bHch . .._ Chanoon .· . 
w should ri> rhis neryday! Di · · 
Chudi: Why do ,..U drink Colrt wirh salt in it?? Di · 
Thank· you Suzanne, no tine·..;., called mci"sexy. 
Thoic . •·WC!f "Husiiian 1irls. suft have claa;· Tabs, 
Huffer, Raf's, le D.D. · · "7 · · 
10 the viCroi. comes the siioibl! !! 
Danny, Aro you sure ·you can rru11 .us1 We'll be gentle. I day and I ihousand miles until. we go fut the 3T's ... 
The Counrerparu -...__ 'OninieS '8' M champions 
Bill R: You can't be • good .Piniderir if .you play on. . Have you ~ii to rhe McDowdy Room nariing .Chicken . 
roofs all day-Get off that roof.·· McNuui:r"aiid Ronild Mcdonald/jack · 
John: maybe they'll print this 000C. Lovo Gabby . Keith knes ]In! 
---------.....,...--~----
. 1.ca .. us, Ltavc us in Ohio. Make sure you drink tors FllANKIE. You LOOK. l.jU.Y GUAPO~ EN RE[) 
of rum li>r us. We'll p>iss you Singe11. · . SWEATSHIRT ME. 
· S.G.A.. ·SPRING ELECTIONS. AllJUsT AROUND. THE CORNER.;; 
T/Je ~"II S;G,A;~~~;;.,:.will)..,,,:d.,;,.,,,~~~l•Jl#:"/it~~·S;~~l~2s1·FJ.tliot11: 
S.G.A. Pmident/Adaiia; Vice· Pmideatlf.eaii •. \'ice~Praiclent; '8' Senate . .eau;; PraidentlYice 
Plaideat "' the Senior, Junior & ·Sophomore m.; :z cia. ltepracnfJUi\ICl'from·'dlC Senior, 
. Juaiot; ac ·~: c~;:~:Hall ·ec,,uaxil .~riv~ .Praiclen•i. ~·~,,~- .,; i. 
Council Praideiat/Vace. Plaident; 'Edgcdilf CouDdl Pmident/Vace PresiclCftt •. : ·: , · · . . .·· - ··. .. ·. · 
• I - •' ·' ,>· • • - • '. ~ .· ., • '·, • • • • ' ' 
. .. ; 
.,·! . 
. '. I ........ ' ~ .. ' . :.:, - ·: • 'r. •· ' • • ~ • •. •. • •• -
- ron ON MARCH 2J, 26 .. IN:THE EVENT THAT· ANY TICKET DOES NOT RECEIVE 
1.0VER 50% OF THE TOTAL VOTES CASt A RU~-OFFELEC110N·Wlll>BE.HEWON .. 
MARCH 28, 29. ' . . J : ·' . ... . ·•: · . . - . . . . 
c ., THE ELECTIONS BOAJlD ' .. , 
_-, . 
. : .. ~· :: . 
.... M,, . )ulif A. Gl!iW ue will YI /111•1. 
• .. »·: 
·:··;' 
·· .. , • ... 
· .. ··c811.· .. :rne·:··· ... :n-ow····:·.·. 
_~ ~;· .. ror· ·de~18~:· ·· . 
· .. -.• •.' 
· \. ; · · ...... ·· ~of1~.·1he' :: .. ~ 
".;~super< Nutritional-:: .. 
..•... ,··~~~~~~ ••.. 
·:::it aff.>again:.·· ::· · ··· 
~tirr.:· ~ ,az~a3.scf .. ·' · · 
.. . ,· 
···.:· 
·,· 
